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"THE GENESIS OF THE PORT OF BRISBANE." 
(By A. G. DAVIES.) 
(Read before the Historical Society of Queensland, 
May 30, 1933.) 
Australia's history is full of records of phenom-
enal achievement by its pioneers, and Queensland 
has just as big a store to draw upon as any of the 
other States. 
Surely no more striking tale of progress could 
be told than that of the growth of the Port of 
Brisbane! Can you imagine the river as it was 
when Oxley made his first trip upstream?—with its 
mangrove-lined banks, and its many sandshoals, rend-
ering its navigation almost impossible to anything 
except small boats. Compare this, then, with what 
it is to-day—the finest navigable stream in Aus-
tralia, up which 20,000-ton liners are able to pass in 
safety to the town wharves! An amusing sidelight 
on the conditions existing in the early 50's is shed 
by an extract from the Moreton Bay " Courier," of 
September 9, 1851, which reads:—"Captain Hay, 
an experienced shipmaster, who came to Brisbane for 
the purpose of reporting to Messrs. Smith, Campbell 
& Coy. on the navigation and depth of water at the 
mouth of the river, had an opportunity of in-
specting the bar during the detention of the s.s. 'Eagle' 
there; and he is firmly of opinion that the channel 
might be deepened by two or three feet with ease, 
merely by using a plough harrow, which could be 
dragged through the channel at intervals during 
three or four months by one of the steamers." It 
surely is laughable to-day to read of such primitive 
methods of dredging being suggested even as a pos-
sible means of deepening the channel. 
Contrast this with the announcement that the 
steamer, "Clan Macnab," loaded down to 28 feet 
with a wool freight, was able to pass over, the bar 
outwards on Saturday last; and that two years 
previously the s.s. "Port Napier" entered the river 
drawing 28ft. 4ins. without any difficulty. That 
again is a wonderful record of achievement, and 
I would say: All honour to those who played im-
portant parts in bringing about this great trans-
formation—to Captain Owen Stanley, of H.M.S. 
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'"Rattlesnake"; to Captain J. C, Wickham and to 
Lieut, C, B, Yule, of H,M,S. "Bramble," and others, 
who carried out surveys in the Bay and laid the 
buoys for the northern entrance, and to the succes-
sive portmasters, harbourmasters, and engineers who, 
each in their own turn, contributed towards making 
the navigation of the Bay and River easier and 
safer. The names of Captains Freeman, Geary, 
Wyborn, Heath and Almond, and Messrs, J. B. 
Henderson and E, B. Cullen must be mentioned in 
that connection. 
In the early years the harbourmaster had the 
full responsibility for the maintenance and improve-
ment of the port, as there was no engineer for har-
bours and rivers, and the position of portmaster 
was not created until much later. Captain W. H. 
Geary, of the Royal Navy, who was appointed har-
bourmaster in 1852 and held the position for ten 
years, was a son of Lieut.-Colonel G. W. Geary,^ 
of H.M. 83rd Regt. 
Early Days of Settlement. 
Although the title of my paper is "The Genesis 
of the Port of Brisbane," it seems necessary to 
hark back to a time prior to the actual proclamation 
of Brisbane as a port, and to touch briefly upon 
the events which led up to that historic develop-
ment. You will remember that the Moreton Bay 
settlement was founded in September, 1824; but 
twenty-two years elapsed before Brisbane was offici-
ally declared a port of entry and clearance. 
From 1824 to 1839, while Moreton Bay was 
nothing but a penal establishment, the only communica-
tion between it and Port Jackson was kept up by 
vessels, mostly small schooners and cutters which 
were required for carrying Government stores from 
Sydney to the settlement. Actually, the first sea-
going vessel to enter the Brisbane River was the 
cutter "Mermaid," which crossed the bar on Sep-
tember 6, 1825, and landed a quantity of stores 
at the settlement. Crossing to the other side of 
the river, the "Mermaid" loaded a full cargo of pine 
logs, which she took to Sydney. This was the first 
cargo of timber, or anything else, taken away from 
Brisbane. The "Mermaid," of course, was the vessel 
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which, in November, 1823, had brought Lieut. John 
Oxley up to Moreton Bay; but on that occasion 
she dropped anchor off Bribie Island and did not 
enter the river. Although a vessel of only 84 tons 
burden, the "Mermaid" twice circumnavigated Aus-
tralia. Late in 1835 a Government schooner, the 
"Isabelle," went from Sydney to Moreton Bay, and 
her return to Port Jackson is chronicled in the 
Sydney "Gazette" of November 17 in that year as 
follows:—"By the Government schooner, "Isabelle," 
which arrived from Moreton Bay on Friday last. 
Captain Clunie, of H.M. 17th Regiment, has returned 
to headquarters, after having discharged the onerous 
duties of Commandant of that settlement for five 
years." Tom Petrie's Reminiscences, as recorded by 
his daughter. Miss Constance Petrie, have given wide 
publicity to the fact that the Petrie family came 
to Moreton Bay in 1837, in the "James Watt," the 
first steamship to plod its way into Queensland 
waters. That historic vessel was only brought as 
far as Dunwich, from which point passengers and 
cargo were conveyed to the settlement by a pilot 
boat manned by convicts. The "James Watt" loaded 
pine logs at Dunwich on behalf of the Government 
and returned with this freight to Sydney. 
Convict Establishment Closed. 
Two years later (in 1839) the decision to close 
down the Convict Establishment was announced; 
and, in May of that year, the s.s. "Sophia Jane" 
was sent from Sydney to Moreton Bay to take away 
the female convicts, and a number of the males also. 
The "Sophia Jane" was a notable vessel, inasmuch 
as, in 1831, she had been the first steamship to 
complete the voyage from England to Australia. She 
also was the pioneer steamer of the Australian 
coastal service and had been running between Sydney 
and the Hunter River for several years before 
being requisitioned for the transport of the Moreton 
Bay prisoners to Sydney. 
Early in the same year (1839) the 29-ton cut-
ter, "Foster Fyans," Captain Jackson, arrived at 
Moreton Bay from Sydney. She was named after 
the Commandant who had succeeded Captain Clunie 
at Moreton Bay in 1835—Captain Foster Fyans of 
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the 4th Regt. According to the record of her 
arrival in Sydney, on March 26, 1839, the "Foster 
Fyans" carried 18 male and 16 female expirees 
under a military guard of the 28th Regt., and also 
had as passengers Sergt. Laurie, wife and four 
children. This little vessel made several trips be-
tween Port Jackson and Moreton Bay, and was 
afterwards sold to a private owner in Van Diemen's 
Land. In July, 1839, the schooner "Curlew," Captain 
Watson, arrived in Moreton Bay with stores from 
Sydney. 
Up to this time neither Moreton Bay, nor the 
town of Brisbane could have been regarded as a 
port—at least, in a commercial sense. Officially, 
Brisbane was not proclaimed a port of entry and 
clearance until June, 1846; though for four years 
prior to that, vessels had been going there with 
ordinary merchandise. 
First Store Opened. 
The first general store for the district of More-
ton Bay appears to have been established in 1841, 
through the enterprise of John Williams, who played 
the role of pioneer, after having obtained per-
mission from the authorities to start business there. 
He fixed his tent pegs on the south side of the river 
near the approaches to what, some years later, was 
known as the Russell Street Ferry. Later, however, 
Williams removed to a more commodious building 
which he had erected at the top of Russell Street. 
At the same time as he was putting up his original 
building, he obtained a license from the Government 
to run a small cutter, the "John," between Sydney 
and Moreton Bay. This little vessel was replaced 
in the following year by the schooner, " Edward," 
(John Chambers, master) which, for some time held 
possession of the carrying trade to Brisbane in con-
junction with the s.s. "Shamrock." 
In December, 1842, the Hunter River S. N. Coy. 
opened up communication with Moreton Bay with the 
"Shamrock." The move was an enterprising one, 
but a section of the shareholders in Sydney strongly 
disapproved of the action of the directors in send-
ing the company's vessels to "so dangerous a place 
as Moreton Bay"—that is how they described it. 
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The trade did not come up to expectations at first; 
and, after five months, the "Shamrock" was taken 
off and put on the run between Sydney and Mel-
bourne. 
The directors of the company, however, were 
determined to show that their original judgment 
had not been seriously at fault and, three months 
later the " Shamrock" came back to the Moreton 
Bay service. From that time the Hunter River Coy., 
and its successors, the Australasian Steam Naviga-
tion Coy., kept continuously in the Queensland trade, 
earning good dividends for its shareholders, and 
building up gradually a very fine fleet of steamers, 
culminating in the palatial passenger liners flying 
the flag of the A,U,S,N.Coy., with which we have 
been familiar in recent years. 
At the time the "Shamrock" commenced to come 
to Brisbane there was no wharf in the river. What 
was known as the King's Jetty, near to where the 
Queen's Wharf now stands, was the only landing-
place at the time the settlement was under military 
rule; and Mr, J. J, Knight ("In the Early Days") 
tells us that in 1842 a huge tree trunk, six feet in 
diameter and laid parallel with the river bank, served 
as a substitute for a wharf. The steamship com-
pany built its first wharf on the south side of the 
river towards the end of 1845. About the same time 
another wharf was constructed at South Brisbane 
by John Harris and Richard Underwood, general 
storekeepers, the forerunners of the firm of J. & G. 
Harris, so well knoAvn in later years. 
Early Steamers. 
Time will not permit me to go into details 
regarding the other early steamers which traded 
between Sydney and Moreton Bay; but I may men-
tion that, in addition to the "Shamrock," the 
"Rose," the "Thistle," the "Sovereign," the "Tamar," 
the '"William IV.," the "Maitland," the "Cornubia," 
and the "Eagle" were all put on the run at times, 
under the flag of the Hunter River S. N. Coy.— 
some for only one or two trips, others for longer 
periods. 
It was in 1851 that the Hunter River Coy. 
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went out of existence and was succeeded by what 
was popularly known as the A.S.N. Company, 
Moreton Bay was made a fort of entry and 
clearance in June, 1846; and the Moreton Bay 
"Courier" of June 13 in that year contained the 
interesting announcement that Mr, W, A, Duncan, 
"well known for his long connection with the Syd-
ney Press," had arrived by the s,s, "Tamar" on 
the previous Saturday, to take up the position of 
Sub-Collector of Customs. That was the real begin-
ning of the Port of Brisbane, ushering in conditions 
of steady development which, despite occasional 
periods of depression, have never suffered a serious 
check. 
It is interesting to note that the trade of 
Moreton Bay had quite a different origin from that 
of any of the other Australian capitals. At Port 
Philip, Hobart-town, Adelaide and the Swan River, 
the whalers and the sealers played a big part as 
the pioneers and forerunners of settlement. When 
the Port Jackson settlement was only three years 
old, the first vessels put out to sea on whaling and 
sealing voyages; and, forty years later, the products 
of the whale fishery represented half the total 
value of the exports of New South Wales. (Vide 
paper by Mr. T. Dunbabin, M.A,, on "Sealers, Whalers 
and Buccaneers," Historical Society of New South 
Wales,) For some years after the inception of the 
Moreton Bay settlement, wool, hides and tallow were 
virtually the only commodities exported overseas. 
First Full-rigged Ship. 
The first ship of any size to visit Moreton Bay 
appears to have been the "Lalla Rookh," of 380 tons 
which, in July, 1825, came up from Sydney and 
landed a detachment of the 40th Regt. with stores, 
near Amity Point. This fact is mentioned by Major 
Lockyer in the diary relating to his trip from 
Sydney to Moreton Bay, in the "Mermaid," in the 
same year. The "Lalla Rookh," which was com-
manded by Captain Stewart, arrived at Sydney from 
Liverpool on July 2, 1825, and left shortly after-
wards for Calcutta, calling at Amity Point to land 
the troops (as already stated) on her way. This 
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vessel, however, could hardly be said to have played 
any part in the commercial inauguration of the port. 
Pioneer of the Wool Fleet. 
It was the necessity for getting wool away to 
London without the delays inseparable from tran-
shipment in Sydney, which brought the first deep-
water ships to Moreton Bay. In February, 1845, 
the Moreton Bay correspondent of the Sydney "Ship-
ping Gazette" commented on the big accumulation 
of wool then awaiting shipment, and pointed out 
that, although the steamers "Sovereign" and "Thistle" 
were running regularly to Sydney, they were unable 
to cope with the demand for cargo space. He con-
cluded by suggesting that, before next shearing, an 
effort be made to secure one or two large vessels 
to load in Moreton Bay for London, That, you will 
note, was nearly 18 months before Brisbane had 
been proclaimed a port. 
The possibility hinted at in the newspaper 
materialised in some degree; for, on October 27 in 
the same year, a brig called the "Eliza Kincaid," 
of 297 tons register, arrived in Moreton Bay under 
charter to load wool for London, 
"Epoch-marking Event." 
This was really an epoch-marking event, though 
probably its full significance was not realised at the 
time. The settlement then had no newspaper—the 
first issue of the Moreton Bay "Courier" did not 
come until the following June; but a paragraph in 
the Sydney "Shipping Gazette," published a week 
previously, spoke of the little community being all 
of a flutter in anticipation of the brig's arrival and 
of a public dinner at which her commander. Cap-
tain M'Whirter, was to be entertained in honour 
of the occasion. 
In view of the later developments as to the 
ordinary means of entering the bay, it is interesting 
to note that the "Eliza Kincaid" came in through 
the South Passage, between Moreton and Stradbroke 
Islands, and did so without any trouble, there being 
plenty of water, according to the Sydney "Gazette" 
for a vessel of double her draught. 'The brig anchored 
near the mouth of the river to take in cargo, but the 
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quantity of wool and produce available was not suf-
ficient to fill her up, and she had to go to Sydney 
to complete her loading. 
Five years elapsed before another brig, the 
"Rebecca," of 227 tons (smaller than the " Eliza 
Kincaid") was advertised as being the first vessel 
to load wool at Brisbane for London direct. In the 
meantime, the North Passage into Moreton Bay 
had been discovered, and the channel marked out 
with buoys; and the "Rebecca" not only came in 
that way but was able to ascend the river to load 
at least part of her freight. After 400 bales of 
wool had been put into her hold, she was towed down 
to the bay, where she took in another 220 bales, 
thus making up her full cargo. How long do you 
think she took on her homeward passage?—Just 190 
days, or considerably more than twice as long as the 
"Cutty Sark," the "Thermopylae," and other wool 
clippers did 30 or 40 years later. That was the 
end of the small brigs in the wool trade so far 
as Moreton Bay was concerned, as after that larger 
vessels were demanded by the shippers 
The first vessel to load wool at a wharf in 
Brisbane for London was the "Asa Packer," a 
barque of 328 tons, which berthed at George Raff 
& Coy.'s Wharf, and took 500 bales of wool on 
board. After having loaded a further 155 bales at 
the bar she left on June 2, 1854, for Sydney to com-
plete her cargo for London. The master of the 
"Asa Packer" was Captain John Broomfield, who 
later settled in Sydney and eventually became War-
den of the Marine Board of New South Wales. 
Brisbane or Cleveland? 
At one time, as you probably are aware, it was 
a very moot point as to whether Brisbane or Cleve-
land would be the port for Southern Queensland. 
Originally it was proposed to build a Custom House 
at Cleveland; but, as a result of the strong opposi-
tion offered to it, the idea was abandoned, and the 
building was erected in Brisbane. In spite of this, 
the hopes of the advocates of Cleveland were by 
no means extinguished. Late in 1853, the barque 
"Himalaya," of 500 tons, was advertised as having 
loaded a cargo in London for Cleveland direct, under 
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charter to load wool at Cleveland for the return 
voyage to London. However, before the " Hima-
laya's" outward voyage from London had been com-
pleted, the barque "Countess of Derby" left Sydney 
for Cleveland, also under charter to load wool there 
for London. Unfortunately she was wrecked in coming 
through the South Passage. This was a serious blow 
to those who were championing Cleveland's claims 
as a deep-water port, aijd it was followed by another 
setback two months later, when the brig "Courier," 
after having loaded wool at Cleveland, was totally 
destroyed by fire at the anchorage. The "Himalaya" 
arrived at Cleveland from London in due course, 
discharged her inward cargo, filled up with wool, and 
got safely away in June, 1854. No other ships, 
however, came there to load until 1861, when the 
"Maid of Judah" and the "Woolloomooloo," both 
belonging to the famous Aberdeen White Star line, 
were brought up from Sydney in ballast and took 
wool cargoes away. After that Cleveland's dream 
of a place on the mercantile map of the world faded 
away for ever. 
Small Coasting Craft. 
Let me now tell you something of the fleet of small 
sailing craft which, bj^ 1846 or 1847, had been put 
on the run between Sydney and Brisbane to meet 
the requirements of the increasing trade. 
In the first issue of the Moreton Bay "Courier," 
dated June 20, 1846, an advertisement appeared, 
reading as follows:—"For Sydney. The packet 
schooner, "William," 100 tons. Freeman, master, will 
sail from Campbell's Wharf, Kangaroo Point, on 
Tuesday next." Captain Freeman, as master of 
the "William," traded regularly between Sydney and 
Brisbane for three or four years, and was one of 
the first to recommend the use of the north channel 
as an entrance to the port. In June, 1847, he 
was appointed harbourmaster for Brisbane, being the 
first to occupy that position, and the northern ap-
proach to the port was named Freeman's Channel 
in his honour. 
Another well-known "skipper" on the same run 
was Captain Andrew Steele, who was master in 
turn of the schooners "Coolangatta" and "Jane," and 
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of another vessel, the "John and Charlotte." The 
"Coolangatta" was wrecked off Point Danger in 
August, 1846, and Captain Steele then took command 
of the "Jane." Captain H. W, Wyborn, who after-
wards became in turn a river pilot, assistant harbour-
master, and finally harbourmaster, was in command 
of the schooner "Cumberland," the brig "Palmero," 
and others. 
There is material for quite a few books in the 
lives of some of these little vessels and in the 
adventures, and often romantic careers of the men 
who sailed them. Captain Thomas Stericker, who 
was in the schooners "Duke of Wellington," "Eliza-
beth Jane," and "Favourite," in the Sydney-Brisbane 
trade, had previously been master of the historic 
steamer, "Sophia Jane," and was in charge of her 
when she got ashore on a reef near Wollongong, 
N.S.W., in April, 1844. She was refloated and ran 
in the coastal trade for another twelve months. 
Her engines were taken out of her, and transferred 
to the new steamer, "Phoenix," which had just been 
launched at Pyrmont. Captain Stericker was in 
command of the schooner "Favourite" when she was 
lost at sea between Sydney and Melbourne in May, 
1852, and all hands, including the captain, perished 
with her. 
First Shipment of Kanakas. 
In August, 1863, the schooner "Don Juan" ar-
rived in Moreton Bay from the South Sea Islands, 
bringing the first shipment of Kanakas (170 of 
them) for Captain Robert Towns' cotton plantation 
on the Logan River. Eight or nine years pre-
viously, however, she had been trading between 
Sydney and Brisbane. For a time she was carry-
ing passengers and cargo between Sydney, Bris-
bane and Rockhampton, under the command of 
Captain W. A. Curphey, well known in Brisbane. 
Captain Curphey was later in the Queensland S. S. 
Coy.'s service, and afterwards master of the Colonial 
Sugar Refining Coy.'s steamer, "Fiona." 
Another master mariner, whose name was fam-
iliar on the Australian coast for many years, was 
Captain T, A. Lake, who finally became Commodore 
of the A,U,S,N, (Coy.'s fleet. He came out to 
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Moreton Bay in 1853 as second mate of the ship 
"Florentia," from Plymouth, and was afterwards 
master of the schooners "Sable Chief," and " Uncle 
'Tom," engaged in the services between Sydney, 
Brisbane, Rockhampton and Port Curtis, 
The brig "Jack," of 250 tons, purchased by 
Mr, John Harris in 1851, was the first vessel to be 
registered as belonging to the port of Brisbane, 
She was a staunch and speedy vessel, built on the 
Thames in 1832, and in her earlier years she had 
voyaged the seven seas, visiting South American 
ports, Mauritius, South Africa and any other place 
to which she could pick up a charter. At the time 
of her purchase by John Harris she was described 
as having commodious accommodation, with a deck 
cabin for gentlemen, and roomy cabins for ladies, 
Mr. Harris bought other vessels also, which were 
employed in carrying passengers and cargo between 
the two ports. In looking through newspaper files 
it is surprising to find so many well-known names 
of early Queensland settlers, who travelled by these 
little sailing vessels, in preference to going by the 
steamers. 
There were other vessels to which some his-
toric interest attaches. For instance, the brig 
"Skerne," of 121 tons, one of the fleet by which 
the first settlers were taken to the Swan River, 
Western Australia, afterwards became the property 
of Mr. W. S. Deloitte, well known in Sydney and 
Brisbane, and was employed in the Moreton Bay 
service. The schooner "John Pirie," another More-
ton Bay trader, had been, nearly twenty years 
before, one of the vessels by which the original 
settlers had been landed in South Australia. Another 
schooner, the "Harlequin," had been among the 
earliest vessels to go from Sydney to Cloudy Bay, 
New Zealand, to pick up oil from the whaling sta-
tions, and flax, for transport to Port Jackson. 
When Brisbane was proclaimed a port the pilot 
station was at Amity Point, on Stradbroke Island 
—indeed, it had been there since 1826; but, when 
the north entrance came into general use, that loca-
tion was unsuitable and, on August 1, 1848, it was 
removed to a site on Moreton Island, 
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Reference has already been made to two steam-
propelled vessels, which came to Moreton Bay before 
it became a free settlement, and to the steamer 
"Shamrock," with which something like a regular 
service between Sydney and Brisbane was in-
augurated in 1842. Judging by the pictures of them 
which have been preserved, they were crazy-looking 
craft, with their cumbrous paddle-boxes and very 
high funnels—such vessels, indeed, as few of us 
would venture to go to sea in to-day. 
First Steamer from Overseas. 
The first steamer of any size to come to 
Moreton Bay was the "New Orleans," of 761 tons, 
which crossed the Pacific from San Francisco, arriv-
ing in the bay in May, 1853. She had 109 pas-
sengers on board, and was bound for Sydney, but 
called in at Moreton Bay to replenish her supplies 
of fuel. An attempt was made to bring her up the 
river on the high tide, but this was not successful. 
Coal was put on board her as she lay at the 
anchorage, and after nine days' delay she resumed 
her voyage to Sydney. This vessel was bought by 
the Sydney and Melbourne Steam Packet Coy., who 
altered her name to "Governor-General," and put 
her on the run between Sydney and Melbourne. When 
this company failed, about the end of 1855, the 
"Governor-General" was taken over by the A.S.N. 
Coy., which continued to employ her in the Sydney-
Melbourne service. 
The first steamer with a screw propeller to 
come to Brisbane was the "City of Melbourne," 
belonging to the A.S.N. Coy., which made her first 
appearance in August, 1853, under the command of 
Captain Henry O'Reilly. Subsequently Captain 
O'Reilly was in charge of the steamers "Boomerang" 
and '"Telegraph," on the Moreton Bay run, and 
finally became agent in Brisbane for the A.S.N. Coy. 
His son, Mr. Charles O'Reilly, established the busi-
ness of Customs and forwarding agent, which is 
now being carried on by Mr. Harry O'Reilly, his 
(Captain O'Reilly's) grandson. 
Convict Ships. 
In reviewing the early history of the port, I 
will not attempt to take you beyond 1860. I will 
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do little more than mention in passing the two 
ships which brought convicts to Moreton Bay—^the 
"Mountstuart Elphinstone" in 1849, and the "Banga-
lore" in the following year. The former brought 
out 250 prisoners, most of whom were hired out to 
the squatters, and Brisbane was said to be in a state 
of uproar during the stay of the convicts in the 
settlement. The "Bangalore," which arrived in April, 
1850, brought 292 convicts and 104 free immigrants. 
She was the last of the "exile" ships to come here. 
The "Bangalore" left for Sydney, but afterwards 
returned to Moreton Bay and was the first vessel 
to take a shipment of horses from this port to 
India. 
Dr. Lang's Ships. 
The arrivals of the "Artemisia," the first Gov-
ernment immigrant ship, and the three vessels which 
came out under Dr. J. D. Lang's auspices—^the 
"Fortitude," the "Chaseley," and the "Lima"—were 
events of great historic significance; but they have 
been dealt with so often that I need not speak 
further of them here. 
Some importance attaches to the arrival, in 
November, 1848, of the barque "Nimrod," with 56 
Chinese labourers from Amoy. The importation of 
Chinese was another attempt to meet the difficulty 
of the pastoralists and others in obtaining the 
necessary labour to assist in developing the country. 
Many hundreds of Chinese found their way to 
Queensland during 1849 and the succeeding years, 
though practically all of them were landed in Sydney 
and brought up to Brisbane from there. One other 
direct shipment of Chinese coolies, to the number 
of 225, arrived in Moreton Bay in November, 1851, 
by the ship "Duke of Roxburgh," of 417 tons. That 
vessel formerly had been an East Indiaman, built in 
1828, for the famous firm of Green and Wigram, of 
Blackwall, London. 
Government Immigrants. 
Quite a number of ships arrived in Moreton Bay 
with Government immigrants from Britain between 
1850 and 1860. Among the most notable was the 
"Maria Somes," belonging to the fleet of Joseph 
Somes, one of the English shipping magnates in the 
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first half of the 19th century, whose ships were 
closely associated with the Australian trade. The 
"Maria Somes" brought 281 immigrants, mostly from 
Ireland, arriving on July 4, 1852. In the following 
month the ship "Meridian," from Plymouth, with 
234 newcomers, arrived off Cape Moreton. She spent 
three days signalling for a pilot without avail, and 
finally the captain took the risk of sailing his ship 
up to the anchorage himself. The "Meridian" left 
in ballast for Point de Galle, Ceylon, and, in the 
following year, was wrecked while on the voyage 
from London to Sydney, 
Other immigrant ships within the few months 
following were the "Rajah Gopaul," the "Parsee," 
the "America," the "Florentia," and the "John 
Fielden," About this time two ships, of 600 and 
800 tons, respectively, came up to Moreton Bay in 
ballast from Sydney to go on the wool berth. The 
former ,was the "Benjamin Elkin," an Aberdeen-built 
ship with a reputation for speed. The latter was 
the "Washington Irving," built at Boston, U.S.A., in 
1845, which had made some very fast trips as a 
passenger-packet between New York and Liverpool. 
Ipswich and Brisbane. 
An interesting feature of the early history of 
Moreton Bay shipping was the close connection 
between Ipswich and Brisbane. It was not until 
1875 that the railway between Ipswich and Bris-
bane was opened, and for some years, in the early 
history of the port, practically all the wool from 
Southern Queensland was dumped at Ipswich and 
brought down by river steamer, or bullock-team, to 
Brisbane for shipment. That is another phase of 
the question which might be elaborated to a much 
greater extent if the time were available. 
The immigrant ships to which reference has 
been made arrived at irregular intervals. The new 
settlers they brought served to meet the needs of 
the moment, and helped on the development of the 
colony. But the time came when immigration on 
a larger and better organised scale was called for. 
